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Slide A 

We’ve figured out that bigger muscles have more cells, 
with more area and more mass. 

Where could that extra matter be coming from to get 
them to be bigger? 



Brainstorm a Possible List

Slide B 

Class Discussion:
Brainstorm a list of the different ways animals exercise 
in order to get larger muscles. 



Read Article about Tennis Players - Page 83 

Slide C 

I have an article about tennis 
players, and noticed a pattern in 
the images. Read the article and 
record your notice/wonders at the 
bottom of the page.



Slide D 

What activities build muscles?



Slide E 

What do you notice about these athletes who use wheelchairs?



Slide F 

Read Articles about How We Build Muscle

You will read two different 
articles about how we build 
muscle.

1. What are the claims 
made by each article?

Glue the articles on 

page 83  and fill in 

the claims made by 

each at the end of 

the articles



Slide G 

Class Discussion

◉ What does the article say about muscle 
growth and exercise? 

◉ What does the article say about the role of 
protein in muscle growth? 

End of day 1



Slide H

Read Data about Protein Intake in Humans

Let’s look at some data sets. 

● Summarize the data you read.

● What relationship between protein intake and building 
muscles can we draw from these results? 



Interview with a Cattle Farmer

Slide I

Listen to the audio recording of an 
interview with a cattle farmer linked 
here discussing the diet of these 
extra-big cattle.  (see screenshot 
below)

WonderNotice

Page 84
Leave a little space 
underneath.

Interview with a Cattle Farmer:

Diet

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qa-oFLVGTYk
https://www.classroomopensciedfieldtest.org/muscles
https://www.classroomopensciedfieldtest.org/muscles


Let’s discuss Hay Nutritional Information

Slide J

PROTEIN ENERGY

QUALITY % Crude Protein QUALITY % Total Digestible 
Nutrients (energy)

Premium > 13 Excellent 58

Good 9-13 Good 55-57

Fair 5-9 Fair 52-54

Utility/ Poor < 5 Poor < 51

Would you consider this a high protein diet?



Let’s discuss Cattle Feed Nutritional Information

Slide K

FOODSTUFF CRUDE PROTEIN (%) TOTAL DIGESTIBLE 
NUTRIENTS (%)

Barley grain 12 84

Beet pulp 9 77

Corn grain 9 88

Grass hay 10 58

Oat grain 13 77

FOOD ITEM PROTEIN (%) CALORIES

Greek yogurt 10 140

Chicken breast 31 165

Some high-protein human foods, just for comparison:

Would you consider this a high protein diet?
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Images of Animals Lacking Protein in Their Diet

WonderNotice

Page 85
Only draw this on 
the top half of the 
page. 

Animals Lacking Protein
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Images of Animals Lacking Protein in Their Diet

Brittle coat in dogs
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Images of Animals Lacking Protein in Their Diet



Symptoms of Protein Deficiency 

Slide O

● Blindness

● Cramping

● Reduced growth rate and lower milk production

● Poor coat, skin and brittle hair

● Anorexia (weight loss); wasting disease

● Mood changes - aggressiveness and lethargy

● Nervous system dysfunction

Symptoms of Protein Deficiency in Animals

Copy this underneath the N&W on pg 85.



Building Understanding Discussion

Slide P

How did lack of protein in a diet affect muscle 
growth in animals? 

In what other ways did protein deficiency affect 
animals? 


